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111 Schoch Rd, Rosenthal Heights

When It Just Ticks All The Boxes!
This 20 Acre (8.09Ha) Rural lifestyle property conveniently located only a 10
minute drive from the CBD of Warwick is this exceptional fully renovated
spacious 4 bedroom brick residence. Perfectly positioned on an elevated site
overlooking your own Olive Grove of 40+ trees and immaculate established
parkland like grounds with stunning rural views to the valley and onto the
mountain ranges. This home utilises its space perfectly, presenting with
excellent indoor living spaces and huge outdoor entertaining area with lots of
space for the whole family. Enter and be welcomed by an array of quality
appointments, sleek and an open plan, light filled design. Finished with
polished timber flooring throughout, the living and dining space provides a
fantastic area for the household to come together, enter out through the
huge timber sliding glass doors to the expansive covered outdoor
entertainment area. The ideal place for entertaining family and friends with a
cosy fire pit and full size tennis court nearby. Sure to inspire the chef in the
house, the kitchen is brimming with quality appliances and appointments
including, feature lighting, Stone bench tops and walk-in pantry. Master
bedroom with modern ensuite and a further three queen sized bedrooms
and two bathrooms with the main family bathroom with stylish separate bath
will be sure to impress. Other features include office, plenty of storage, fully
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power system. Step outside to three sheds comprising of a 9mx6m, 9mx7.5m
and a 7mx4.5m, water trough, townwater connected, 60,000lts of rainwater
and fully fenced. To truly appreciate the unbelievable lifestyle on offer here,
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Price
SOLD for $1,020,000
Property Type residential
Property ID 1943
Land Area
8.09 ha
Floor Area
380 m2
Agent Details
Doug Rickert - 0437 618 360
Neil Carney - 0419 768 423
Office Details
Warwick
126 Palmerin Street Warwick QLD
4370 Australia
07 46613444

